PRESIDENTS MESSACE
This is a new beginning for me; a chance to really give
back to an organization that has come to mean so
much to ma

Those of you who know me know my story. In 2008,
at the height of the financial crisis, I was surprisingly
laid offfrom a career that I loved dearly. Apparently
my age had become a determent to continuing my
work and I was cast aside without thanks or fanfare. In the Spring of 2008, my wife saw a notice in
The Herald about Teacher Naturalist training at Bucks
County Audubon Society and urged me to go. The rest
is history.

At BCAS I found a new calling. I had always had a love
for nature but working long hours had prevented me
from doing little more than quick walks in the forest
or just keeping an eye on my bird feeders. Now I suddenly had the time and motivation to do something
different. The training went great and in April I started teaching classes ofkids from the schools in the
Iocal area. I quickly learned that "insects" were a favorite and that searching through our streams for
"critters" could create happy screams and laughter. I
discovered how wonderful this little "hidden jewel of
Bucks County" really was; how dedicated the staff,
Board of Directors and volunteers were and how just being
on the properry brought me such peace and happiness.

Bob reading to a group during our
Earth Day Festival. He's always been
involv ed and dedicated !

Now I have a new opportunity to build on the progress we have made since I discovered this
place. In the past few years, the groundwork has been built to secure a future for BCAS. The presidents who proceeded me have all worked hard to get us on a more secure financial setting and develop partnerships that promote the wonderful work we do
here. Now it is my turn.
There is much to be done but with the help of all of you who
share my concern we will be able to make BCAS stronger and
ensure that it will be here for our children and grandchildren,

Bob Hennessy
Boord President

TICK-POCALYPSE!
Yot've probably heard that the tick population has exploded due to last winter's mild
conditions. This may be true, but you can still enjoy outdoor fun as you can protect your
family (and pets) and yourself from these blood-sucking arachnids!
First, some background. (knowledge is power!) According to Penn State*, there are 4
tick species iommonly found in PA that can be disease vectors:
. American Dog Tick, Dermacentor variabilis: Most commonly seen tick in PA. When
full, it can be the size of a small grape. Besides dogs and us, other PA hosts include livestock deer, opossum, raccoon, skunh squirrel, and many more. They are the major carrier of Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever (RMSFJ; rarer than Lyme but potentially more

serious. It CANNOT transmit Lyme Disease.

Blacklegged Tick, Ixodes scapulans; previously known as the deer tick, (which is no longer the correct designation), is the
Lyme Disease vector. The larvae and nymph feed on birds and small mammals, adults prefer deer, and any stage can feed on
us. Typically, they require 24+ hours of attachment before they can transmit Lyme,
.

. Lone Star Tick, Amblyomma americanum; A knovrn vector for Tularemia, RMSF and tick paralysis. It's a poor Lyme vector
(in PA it's only known to transmit RMSF). They feed on small animals, humans and deer at all life stages.
. Groundhog Tick, Ixodes cookei: Seen less than others. It is host specific for groundhogs although occasionally found on
birds, small animals and humans. It is not a known vector for any zoonotic diseases.
So,

now that you know, what's next? How about preventing tick bites in the first place?

your clothes! Wear light colored clothes to help spot ticks and tuck pant legs into socks to help keep them from getting to your skin. Spray clothes and shoes with permethrin [a synthetic form of an insecticidal compound from chrysanthemums) to repel and kill ticks, Insect repellant clothing can be purchased at outfitters such as LL Bean, REI and EMS.
1. Treat

Treat yourselfl You can make your own essential oil spray by combining 20 drops of lemongrass, 20 drops of lavender, 20
drops of eucalyptus globulus inlz cup of water [Not FDA approved, but it seemingly works for BCAS naturalistsl). Do a tick
Z.

check when you come inside (hair, waistband, behind the knees and under the arms) and learn the proper way to remove an
attached tick (use a narrow pair of tweezers as close to the head of the tick and your skin as possible and pull straight up) .

your yard! Mowing grass regularly and removing overgrown vegetation in tick-loving shady, humid areas will discourage ticks from staying. Keep wood piles away from buildings to reduce mice exposure and keep children's play equipment away from overgrown areas.
Finally, be aware that blacklegged ticks can easily dry out and can only survive a short time indoors where relative humidity is
Iow, In a typical home most unfed blacklegged ticks are unlikely to survive 24
hours. On moist clothing in a hamper they might survive a few days, so dry your clothes
Dione L. Smith
ftoss them in the dryer) when you come inside. That way even if you don't see the tiny
poppy seed sized critters, you've taken care of them even before you do the laundryl
3. Treat

Director of Educotion

To learn more about insect pests and insect borne disease, come to our "When
Nature Gets Nast" Panel and Reception ]uly 12!
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Pictures are worth a thousand words, so here's a selection that we feel aptly sums up our spring!

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS!
Our Art of the Barn Tour fSept. 3Oth & Oct. 1-st, 10arvr-4evr)is
fast approaching and with that, our need for volunteers
grows! We have many positions available.

If you're interested in helping make this event run smoothly,
please contact Pat Antrobus, Volunteer Coordinator, at
pantrobus@BCAS.org

22: Narunn LovER's Boor Crus: 6:15pru - f oin us at the Doylestown Bookshop as we discuss
"The Pine Barrens,"by John McPhee. This group is open to alll

24: Caprpprdr Nrcnr & CAMp Our: Tptrr - Enjoy an evening bonfire with live music and s'mores!
Then, pitch a tent and fall asleep to the sounds of summer! Breakfast will be served in the morning. Register online.

19-23/26-30: Suuunn Caprp:

9arvr-3ptvt. Learn all about the science of nature and the various

habitats that BCAS offers! Register online.

12: Wnru Narunr Grrs Nesry: Parurr Drscussroru & WINE Rrcrpuou: 6:30pu - Learn how
to keep you and your pets safe from pests this summer during a panel discussion and enjoy a
wine reception! Register online.

2L Bnavrrcur Burrrnrlrrs:

2ppt- Learn all about local butterfly populations and head outside for a butterfly count in this citizen science projectl

27: Nerunr LovrR's Boox

Ct us: 6:15pvt- f oin us at the Doylestown Bookshop as we discuss
"The Beak of the Finch," by f onathan Weiner. This group is open to alll

31-Aug 4l Suprunn Ceprp: 9au-3pu - Roll over logs, search leaves, and splash in creeks to
look for the insects that call BCAS their homel Register online.

14-1.8: Suprprrn Caup: 9au-3pu. From catching crayfish in our stream, to jumping in the
creek, to scooping up pond animals, this week is perfect for any water-lover! Register online.

19: Cot o-BlooDED CnrrrnRs: 2eu -During the PA Amphibian and Reptile Survey [PARS),
learn about these creatures and then hunt for them outside! Register online.
24: NeruRn LovER's Boox Cr,ur: 6:15pu - foin us at the Doylestown Bookshop for a night of
discussing some of the top nature books! This group is open to alll
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What wonderful members we havel We are wrapping
up our Spring Membership Drive and early returns indicate that you have all heard our plea and have either
renewed or joined at substantial levels. Renewals are
up and those who have renewed at higher financial levels have increased significantly. New memberships are
also up thanks to those who have attended some of our
wonderful programs and have decided to come on
board and lend support. As we get final numbers, I will
post the results on our website so you can all get a
chance to see the impact you are having but please don't
stop there.
In the upcoming months we have many wonderful
events planned. Look into our wonderful book club;
bring the kids to our camps; schedule a birthday party at
our historic Visitor Center; plan to attend our wonderful
Art of the Barn Tour in September; or just come out and

walk our trail with your family. Check our website,
www.bcas.org frequently for notices and program addi-
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Providing high-quality environmental education is what we do
best! Your membership helps to steer the next generqtion towards a brighter future.

tions.
Most importantly, talk us up to all of your friends and family. Tell them about all the
wonderful things we do here and encourage them to become members. You can all take
a major role in helping us grow by promoting thls wonderful organization to everyone
you know. Help us change from a "hidden jewel" to the "go to" place in Bucks County for
family fun and environmental education. We are counting on youl
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Bucks County Audubon SocietY

At Honey Hollow

===
Environment for the Future
Bucks County Audubon Society

2877 Creamery Rd.

New Hope, PA 18938
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"tf nothing ever changed,

there would be no butterflies!"
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Anonymous

lnter?ct with BCASI
Our Birthday Parties Are Out ofThis World!
Does your child love all things nature? Celebratetheir birthday with a
unique partyl We have themes to choose from like-Under The Stars,
Credt< Ciitteis, Amazing Animals, and more! Visit our website for details.

Nature Lover's Book Club
foin our environmental and nature themed book clubl We meets at the
boylestown Bookshop every 4th Thursday at 6:15pm. Check out the blog
site, wvvw.natureloveisbookclub.blogspot.com to view the next book on
the list, discussion questions, and helpful links!

Month ly Art Display- Feat uring YOU!
Want to display and sell your nature-inspired work here at BCAS? Email
Marissa, at mfarra@bcas,org todaY!
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